Hemodynamic factors at the distal end-to-side anastomosis of a bypass graft with different POS:DOS flow ratios.
A pulsatile flow in vitro model of the distal end-to-side anastomosis of an arterial bypass graft was used to examine the effects that different flow ratios between the proximal outlet segment (POS) and the distal outlet segment (DOS) have on the flow patterns and the distributions of hemodynamic factors in the anastomosis. Amberlite particles were tracked by flow visualization to determine overall flow patterns and velocity measurements were made with Laser Doppler anemometry (LDA) to obtain detailed hemodynamic factors along the artery floor and the graft hood regions. These factors included wall shear stress (WSS), spatial wall shear stress gradient (WSSG), and oscillatory index (OSI). Statistical analysis was used to compare these hemodynamic factors between cases having different POS:DOS flow ratios (Case 1-0:100, Case 2-25:75, Case 3-50:50). The results showed that changes in POS:DOS flow ratios had a great influence on the flow patterns in the anastomosis. With an increase in proximal outlet flow, the range of location of the stagnation point along the artery floor decreased, while the extent of flow separation along the graft hood increased. The statistical results showed that there were significant differences (p<0.05) for the mean WSS between cases along the graft hood, but no significant differences were detected along the artery floor. There were no significant differences for the spatial WSSG along both the artery floor and the graft hood. However, there were significant differences (p<0.05) in the mean OSI between Cases 1 and 2 and between Cases 1 and 3 both along the artery floor and along the graft hood. Comparing these mechanical factors with histological findings of intimal hyperplasia formation obtained by previous canine studies, the results of the statistical analysis suggest that regions exposed to a combination of low mean WSS and high OSI may be most prone to the formation of intimal hyperplasia.